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a b s t r a c t

Covalently cross-linked nonfluorinated hydrocarbon ionomers are synthesized by introducing sul-
fonate groups and a siloxane cross-linker through thermally and chemically stable imide bonding on
poly(styrene-co-maleic anhydride). The three-dimensional polysiloxane framework, which does not only
act as a robust scaffold but also provide sites for the hydrogen bonding with water, contribute to the
eywords:
omposites
ross-linking
olysiloxanes
onomers
hin films

increase in bound water degree, higher proton conductivity at lower ion exchange capacity, and greatly
decreased methanol permeability. The spherical-shaped ionic clusters produce a comparable proton con-
ductivity (10−1 S cm−1 above 60 ◦C) to Nafion-117. The conductivity of the hybrid ionomer does not
decrease to gain its selectivity, but instead increased. Methanol permeability is ∼70% lower than that
of Nafion-117, but has a higher water uptake and IEC. The membrane with IEC values of 1.1 mequiv. g−1

exhibits a constant conductivity for 200 h in hydrolytic stability test, and produce a power density 20%
higher than Nafion-117 in single DMFC operation.
. Introduction

Fuel cells are clean and efficient electrochemical power source
hat generate electric power via chemical reaction of fuels and
xygen and therefore have received a great deal of attention as
otential high energy density power supplies [1–4]. Perfluorinated

onomers (Nafion®, du Pont) has long been the standard polymer
or use in proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) and direct

ethanol fuel cells (DMFCs) [5,6]. The main purpose for the elec-
rolyte is to allow protons to pass through freely while being a
arrier to electrons and reactants. The perfluorinated ionomers are
ighly proton conductive upon hydration with water and chem-

cally and physically stable at a temperature lower than 100 ◦C,
owever, fail as a barrier to methanol solutions. High methanol per-
eability, high cost, and environmental concerns of the fluorinated
aterials are also serious drawbacks for the practical application

f this type of fuel cell applications [7].
Alternatively, there has been interest in developing non-

uorinated ionomers having the capacity to conduct protons.

ngineering thermal plastics, acid-doped polymers, and solid acids
ith superprotonic phase transitions all fall within this category

8–10]. As has been recently reviewed, interest in such materials
as led to the development of blending nonfluorinated ionomers
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with inorganic fillers, such as SiO2 and nanoclay, as well as inor-
ganic acids and superprotonic oxides [11]. The blending technique,
which is appearing to be an extremely promising chemical modifi-
cation approach, is capable of combining the desirable features of
each blend component, while simultaneously reducing their draw-
backs [12,13]. However, a major research aim is to incorporate
extrinsic species into ionomers in stable structures while maintain-
ing high proton conductivity. Cross-linking is a simple and efficient
way to retain the indispensable properties of controllable swelling
degrees, high proton conductivity, and dimensional stability [9].
Another key issue which should be addressed for the practical use
of DMFCs is fuel permeation, which can be controlled effectively
by means of adjusting the cross-linking density of the ionomers.
In addition, the cross-linking technique’s cost-effectiveness distin-
guishes it from the existing techniques. Film forming polymers with
organic-based segments such as aniline [14] and imidazole [15]
have been incorporated with sulfonated ionomers for the prepara-
tion of ionic cross-linking acid–base blend membranes. Covalent
cross-linking has been achieved for sulfonated polyimides [16],
poly(etheretherketone) [17], polysulfone [18], and polybenzimida-
zole [19] without sacrificing too much proton conductivity.

Through the tailoring of hybrid organic–inorganic composites at

the molecular level, we have developed a series of ionic conducting
polymers with fast lithium ion conduction and proton conduction
[20–23]. One of our most important findings is that the introduction
of a cross-linked polysiloxane framework into the matrix may help
organic polymer electrolytes coalesce with inorganic silica nodes,

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:plkuo@mail.ncku.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.03.068
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nd retain essential properties such as dimensional stability, high
roton conductivity, and low methanol permeation [24,25].

In this paper, we synthesized a new type of covalently cross-
inked hydrocarbon ionomer by introducing sulfonate groups and

siloxane cross-linker through thermally and chemically stable
mide bonding. The polysiloxane framework, in addition to acting
s a robust scaffold, provides sites for hydrogen–water bonding.
he sulfonate and hydroxyl groups and the silica nodes allow
he formation of a bound water layer that facilitates the conduc-
ion of protons, but obstructs the permeation of methanol fuel.
etailed investigation on the properties of these hybrid ionomers is

eported. The proton conductivity, microphase structure, methanol
ermeability, and thermal and hydrolytic behaviors are described
nd compared to those of the Nafion membrane. DMFC operation
ith the hybrid ionomer is also demonstrated.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Poly(styrene-co-maleic anhydride) (SMA, styrene:maleic anhy-
ride = 1:1, molecule weight: 350,000) was purchased from Elf
tochem. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, Tedia) was freshly dis-

illed from calcium hydride before use. 2-Aminoethanesulfonic
cid and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were obtained from Sigma.
minopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) was supplied by Dow Corn-

ng Corporation. Hydrochloric acid (37%) was from Riedel-de Haën.
afion®-117 membrane was supplied from DuPont Fluoroprod-
cts. Other chemicals including nitric acid (HNO3, 69.5 wt.%),
odium chloride (NaCl), methanol (CH3OH), sulfuric acid (H2SO4)
ere obtained from Aldrich. All aqueous solutions were prepared
sing deionized water purified through a Milli-Q system.

.2. Membrane preparation

The synthesis of polysiloxane cross-linked sulfonated
oly(maleic imide-co-styrene) is shown in Scheme 1. Sodium
minoethanesulfonate (AESA-Na) was obtained by mixing
minoethanesulfonic acid (AESA) with equal molar NaOH in
ater at 60 ◦C for 1 day. A typical procedure for preparing the
embrane is as follows. 1.5 g of SMA (7.4 × 10−3 equiv. of anhy-

ride) was dissolved in 30 ml of dry DMSO in a three-necked
ask at 80 ◦C equipped with N2 inlet. AESA-Na (2.5 mmol) also
eing dissolved in DMSO was dropped and mixed well. The
emperature was kept at 80 ◦C. After 3 h, APTES (5.1 mmol) in
MSO was dropped slowly into the mixture and vigorously stirred
t 80 ◦C for another 3 h. Subsequently, 16.8 mmol of water was
dded and stirred for 1 h. The solution was then cooled to room
emperature and concentrated by using a rotary evaporator. The
iscous mixture was poured onto an aluminum plate, and followed
y slowly removing the residual solvent at 80 ◦C for 6 h and 120 ◦C
or 2 h. After thermal imidization at 200 ◦C under vacuum for 48 h,
rownish and transparent crude membranes with a thickness

n the range of 150–200 �m in sodium salt form were obtained.
he films were immersed in 1N HCl aqueous solution for 2 days
nd soaked in deionized water for 1 day so as to obtain H+-form
embranes. The water washing process was repeated 3 times. The
embranes with different IEC was prepared by changing the molar

atio of AESA-Na and APTES (the repeat unit of AESA-Na, x = 0.077,
.199, 0.234, 0.313 for membranes A, B, C, D, respectively).
.3. Characterization

FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 5700 system in the
ange of 4000–450 cm−1. Each sample was prepared by mixing
urces 195 (2010) 6434–6442 6435

with potassium bromide (KBr) pellet and vacuum-dried at 80 ◦C
to remove adsorbed water in the sample.

High-resolution solid-state NMR experiments were carried out
on a Bruker AVANCE 400 spectrometer, equipped with a 7 mm
double-resonance probe. The Larmor frequencies for 1H, 13C and
29Si nuclei are 400.17, 100.58 and 79.46 MHz, respectively. Magic
angle spinning (MAS) of the samples in the range of 5 kHz
was employed for obtaining NMR spectra. The Hartmann–Hahn
condition for 1H → 13C cross-polarization (CP) experiments was
determined using adamantane, and proton decoupling was applied
during acquisition to enhance the spectra sensitivity. Typically, a
repetition time of 5 s was used in all the NMR experiments. The 29Si,
13C and 1H chemical shifts were externally referenced to tetram-
ethylsilane (TMS) at 0.0 ppm. A proton decoupling field strength of
60 kHz was used in all experiments.

The ion exchange capacity (IEC) was measured by classical
titration. The membrane was soaked in a saturated NaCl solution.
Released protons were titrated using 0.05N NaOH aqueous solution.

The tensile properties of specimens were determined using
Instron tensile testing machine equipped with an extensometer.
Dumbbell-shaped specimens with a gauge length and a width of
10 and 4 mm, respectively, were stretched with a strain rate of
8.3 × 10−3 s−1 at room temperature. Breaking stress was deter-
mined from the stress–strain curve.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurement for dry
membranes was conducted on a Du Pont TA2010 analyzer over the
temperature range of 50–200 ◦C at a heating rate of 20 ◦C min−1

under dry nitrogen atmosphere. An empty aluminum pan was used
as a reference. Two types of water, freezing and nonfreezing water
(bound water), in the fully hydrated membranes were detected by
melting transitions between −50 and +40 ◦C. The samples were first
cooled from +25 to −50 ◦C, and then heated at a rate of 5 ◦C min−1

up to +40 ◦C. Calculation of the amount of free water (ωf) in the
samples was done by integrating transition heat capacity (�CP)
over the broad melting temperature interval in

ωf = �Hm

Qmelting
=

∫
�CPdT

Qmelting

where Qmelting is the heat of fusion of bulk ice (334 J g−1). The
weight fraction of bound water (ωb) is calculated by subtracting
the amount of freezing water (ωf) from the total water uptake (ωt).
Then, the bound water degree (� = ωb/ωt) is calculated from the
ratio of the amount of bound water to the total water uptake.

Proton conductivity of the polymer membranes was measured
by an ac impedance technique using an electrochemical impedance
analyzer (CH Instrument model 604A), where the ac frequency was
scanned from 100 kHz to 10 Hz at a voltage amplitude of 10 mV.
Fully hydrated membranes were sandwiched into a Teflon conduc-
tivity cell equipped with Au plates. The temperature dependence of
proton conductivity was carried out by controlling the temperature
from 30 to 90 ◦C at 100% RH.

Methanol permeability of membranes was measured using a liq-
uid permeation cell composed of two compartments, which were
separated by a vertical membrane. The detailed description for
estimating methanol permeability has been reported elsewhere
[24]. The concentration of permeated methanol was analyzed on
a gas chromatograph (VARIAN, 5200GC) equipped with 3-m capil-
lary column packed with Polarpack Q (poly(ethylene glycol)-1000
supported on Shimalite F).

The cross-section morphology of the membranes was char-

acterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using JEOL
JEM-1200CX-II microscope operating at 120 kV. The hybrid mem-
branes were immersed in 1N Ag+ aqueous solution overnight
and rinsed with water for staining the hydrophilic domains. A
3 mm × 5 mm strip was cut from the membranes and was dried
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Scheme 1. Synthetic route and schematic repre

nder vacuum at 80 ◦C for 12 h. The sample was sectioned to yield
0 nm slices using an ultramicrotome. The slices were picked up
ith 200-mesh copper grids for TEM observation.

Single DMFC test was evaluated using a unit cell with an active
rea of 5 cm2 fed with a 2.0 M methanol aqueous solution at the
node with a rate of 2 ml min−1 by a peristaltic micropump, and
xygen at the cathode with a rate of 100 ml min−1. The membrane
lectrode assemblies for the single cell test were fabicated as fol-
ows. Catalyst ink was prepared by mixing catalyst powder (E-TEK
0% PtRu/XC-72 for anode and E-TEK Pt/XC-72 for cathode) with
ater (2 ml for 1 g of electrocatalyst), and then adding isopropanol

20 ml for 1 g of electrocatalyst) to avoid any ignition. 5% Nafion
ispersion (Dupont) was added (0.8 g solid Nafion for 1 g of cata-
yst) to the catalyst slurry. Catalyst coating on gas diffusion layer
50 wt.% wet-proofing carbon paper, Toray) with 5 cm2 active area
as fabricated by brushing Pt/C catalyst ink. The catalyst load-

ngs on the anode and cathode layers were both 2 mg Pt cm−2. The
atalyst-coated GDLs were hot-pressed with the hybrid membrane

able 1
ompositions, water uptake, and methanol permeability of the hybrid ionomers.

Sample xa Cross-linking degree, ˛b Water uptake (wt.%) IEC (me

A 0.077 12.0 14.5 0.28
B 0.199 4.0 21.4 0.71
C 0.234 3.3 25.9 0.83
D 0.313 2.2 39.5 1.10
Nafion-117 – – 24.3 0.91

a x: repeat unit of pendent sulfonic acid group.
b ˛ = –Si/–SO3H = (1 − x)/x.
ion for the cross-linked hydrocarbon ionomers.

or Nafion-117 membrane (Du Pont) at 140 ◦CC under 30 kg cm−2 of
pressure.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis and characterization of the hybrid ionomer

The imidation of poly(maleic anhydride-co-styrene) with
2-aminoethanesulfonic acid sodium salt (AESA-Na) and amino-
propyltriethoxysilane (APTES) proceeded quantitatively in DMSO
to give the title ionomers (Scheme 1). A series of hybrid
ionomers A–D with different side chain sulfonate groups (x)

and APTES (1 − x) were synthesized. The side chain composi-
tion was set at x = 0.077–0.313 by moles to obtain the ionomers
with titrated ion exchange capacity (IEC) ranging from 0.28 to
1.10 mequiv. g−1 (Table 1). The molar ratio of siloxane to sulfonate
group (˛ = (1 − x)/x) represented the cross-linking degree in the

quiv. g−1) Methanol permeability, P (cm2 s−1) Breaking stress ×10−2 (Pa)

2.6 × 10−8 14.5
7.9 × 10−8 12.1
3.2 × 10−7 10.2
7.8 × 10−7 4.6
2.5 × 10−6 219.5
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ation process of the poly(maleic imide-co-styrene). This relaxation
process may bring about a loose molecular packing which favors
the adsorption of water between the polymer chains.
Fig. 1. FT-IR spectra of SMA and the hybrid ionomers.

embrane. Casting from DMSO solution of the ionomers gave a
ough and flexible brown membrane with a thickness of 200 �m
ollowing a thermal imidation process at 200 ◦C under vacuum. The
onomers after thermal imidation would not dissolve in any polar
protic solvent. These membranes were characterized by FT-IR,
olid-state 13C and 29Si CP/MAS NMR.

The FT-IR spectra in the 800–2000 cm−1 region of the
ybrid membranes and the raw poly are shown in Fig. 1. For
oly(maleic anhydride-co-styrene), two absorption bands, at 1780
nd 1857 cm−1, show the valence oscillation of the cyclic anhydride
tructure. For the hybrid ionomers, the characteristic absorption
ands at 1702, 1775 and 1342 cm−1, being ascribed to symmetric
nd asymmetric imide carbonyl groups and the C–N–C absorption
f the imide ring [26], respectively, with the absence of the cyclic
nhydride peaks demonstrated the formation of imide structure
nd the success of the side chain reaction. The first noticeable dif-
erence among these membranes is the sharpening of the peaks at
round 1042 and 1215 cm−1 which are assigned respectively to the
SO3

− symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations [27]. A pro-
ression in the relative intensity of these two bands toward a higher
bsorbance indicated an increasing concentration of a sulfonate
roup for membranes A to D.

Fig. 2 shows the 13C CP/MAS NMR spectra of the membranes
ith different concentrations of sulfonate groups on side chain. The

wo peaks at ı = 10 and 23 ppm are assigned to the methylene car-
ons in the � and � positions of the silicon atom, respectively. A
road signal, which ranged from 30 to 60 ppm, is composed of three
uperimposed peaks: the methylene carbon in the � and � positions
t 36 and 52 ppm of the sulfonate group on the pendent AESA chain,
nd the methylene carbon on polymer backbone at ı = 42 ppm. The
ther downfield peaks at ı = 128 and 180 ppm are ascribed to the
romatic carbon atom and carbonyl carbon of imide ring [28].

Solid-state 29Si NMR measurements were performed to gain fur-
her information regarding the structure of the inorganic side and
o provide further information about the levels of condensation and
he structure of the inorganic network of the hybrid materials. Fig. 3
hows the 29Si CP/MAS NMR spectra of the samples which were
repared with different sulfonate contents, together with assign-
ent to each T1-, T2- and T3-group of silicon. These signals are

ttributed to condensed siloxane fragments in T3 [RSi(OSi)3] at

= 65 ppm, T2 [RSi(OR)(OSi)2] at ı = 55 ppm and T1 [RSi(OR)2(OSi)]
t ı = 47 ppm arrangements, respectively [29,30]. The intensity of
he T3 resonance is found to be much higher than that of T2 and
1 in all samples, indicating a predominating degree of the three-
imensional silsesquioxane network in the hybrid membranes.
Fig. 2. 13C CP/MAS NMR spectra of (A) membrane A, (B) membrane B, (C) membrane
C, and (D) membrane D, respectively, together with the assignments of the peaks.

The aforementioned hybrid ionomers were subjected to differ-
ential scanning calorimeter (DSC) measurements to evaluate their
thermal characteristics. The DSC thermograms of the cross-linked
ionomers (Fig. 4a) showed a slight heat capacity change around
160–180 ◦C which corresponds to the glass transition temperature
(Tg) of the motion of the poly(maleic imide-co-styrene) main chain,
above which main chain motion takes place, as is usually observed
for poly(maleic amide-co-styrene) [31]. It was observed that Tg

decreased from 170 to 165 ◦C as ion exchange capacity increased.
This indicates that the grafted sulfonic acid chain induces a relax-
Fig. 3. 29Si CP/MAS NMR spectra of the membrane A and membrane D.
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ig. 4. (a) Comparison of the DSC curves over the temperature range 50–220 ◦C for
ully hydrated hybrid ionomers.

.2. Swelling behavior and states of water

As a polymer electrolyte, the sulfonated poly(maleic imide-
o-styrene) without being cross-linked by APTES showed con-
iderable hydrophilicity. The chemical cross-linking of sulfonated
oly(maleic imide-co-styrene) by APTES through the condensation
f the silanol/silanol gave the ionomer good mechanical proper-
ies. The water uptake, expressed in grams of water adsorbed per
ram of hydrated membrane, was evaluated as a measure of the
egree of the swelling. As shown in Table 1, the water uptake

ncreases from 14.5 to 39.5 wt.% as the IEC value raises from 0.28
o 1.1 mequiv. g−1. These values correspond to 33.6, 21.3, 23.4, and
3.0 water molecules per sulfonic acid group (�t, Table 2) for mem-
ranes A–D, respectively. The dependence of �t on the cross-linking
ensity, as shown in Fig. 4, exhibited an interesting funnel-like

ine. It is comprehensible that an increase of cross-linking density
bstructs the adsorption of water. For membrane A, 33.6 of �t is
considerably high value, despite it having a high cross-linking

egree (˛ = 12.0). This result evidenced that the hybrid membrane
, though featuring a much denser structure, consists of an inter-
onnected porous network, while the inherent hydrophilic silicate
ites in the hybrid matrix itself also serve as adsorbing sites for
ater.

The nature of water adsorption in proton conducting polymer
embranes is of great importance. The states of water, such as

ree water and bound water in sulfonated polymers, directly affect
he transportation of protons across the membranes. The associa-
ion of water molecules with other species such as ionic and polar
roups dominates the thermal transitions of water molecules. It has
een shown that the bound water that forms a true solution with

he polymer does not freeze at 0 ◦C, while the melting endotherm
bserved in a DSC thermogram at that temperature was due to
he free and loosely bound water. The DSC thermograms of the
ully hydrated hybrid membranes (Fig. 4b) showed that these sam-
les, except membrane A, had a broad endothermic peak which

able 2
tates of water for the hybrid ionomers.

Sample Tm2 (◦C) Freezing water, ωf (wt.%) Bound water, ω

A – 0 14.5
B −5.7 3.2 18.2
C −3.8 6.0 19.9
D −1.2 8.6 30.9
Nafion-117 −2.8 9.8 14.5

a ωb/ωt .
b �t = total H2O/–SO3H.
c �b = bound H2O/–SO3H.
d �f = free H2O/–S.
ybrid membranes and (b) DSC thermograms indicating the melting of water in the

consisted of two major melting peaks. The peaks corresponded to
freezable water, including free water, at approximately 0 ◦C and
loosely bound water at a range of −2 to −30 ◦C. The membranes
with higher cross-linking degrees (˛) apparently showed a lower
melting point for water. As ˛ increased to 12.0, i.e. membrane
A, no endothermic peak was observed, indicating that the water
molecules in membrane A are well bound by the highly cross-linked
matrix.

The weight fractions of freezing water (ωf) and bound water
(ωb) to the fully hydrated membranes and the bound water degrees
were estimated by the melting enthalpy of endothermic peaks [32].
The percentage of the freezing water, as shown in Table 2, increased
as the IEC value increased. This increasing free water percentage
can be ascribed to the increasing hydrophilicity and decreasing
cross-linking degree of the membranes. As ˛ decreases, free water
occupies the vacant space near the pendent sulfonate group and the
loose polysiloxane network. The specific water molecules (free �f
or bound �b) per sulfonic acid group were calculated from the spe-
cific water percentages divided by IEC values, as shown in Table 2.
It has been known that the number of water molecules per sul-
fonic acid group correlates closely with the size of ionic clusters
in ionomers [33]. Fig. 5a displays the dependence of �f and �b on
cross-linking density. The reduced concentration of sulfonic acid
groups, as well as the cross-linked siloxane framework occupying
the space for free water, brought about the decreasing curve for
�f. Furthermore, the similarity between the two curves of �b and
�t suggested that bound water dominates the behavior of water
adsorption in the hybrid membranes. The V-shaped curves of �b
and �t are referred to as a compromise between the sulfonic group
and siloxane matrix. At low cross-linking degrees (˛ = 2–4), the

decrease in �b followed with the decrease in IEC values. At ˛ = 12,
sulfonic acid groups were confined in the robust polysiloxane net-
work, and were expected to be incapable of binding with numerous
water molecules; however, increasing siloxane segments encour-
aged a strong interaction between water and the well-established

b (wt.%) Bound water degreea (%) �t
b �b

c �f
d

100 33.6 33.6 0
85.0 21.3 18.1 3.2
88.4 23.4 18.0 5.4
78.2 33.0 25.8 7.2
59.7 19.6 11.7 7.9
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ig. 5. (a) Specific water molecules per sulfonic acid group of hybrid membranes as a
n cross-linking degrees, (c) Arrhenius plot of proton conductivity for Nafion-117
embrane D at 60 ◦C and 100% RH.

olysiloxane framework by hydrogen bonding. Subsequently, this
onding led to an increase in �b. The specific interaction between
ater and the cross-linked polysiloxane network was character-

zed by the lower Tm2 , which appeared in DSC thermograms as
eported previously [24]. In Table 2, the membranes A, B and C
howed bound water degrees being higher than 85%. The bound
ater degree of membrane D is 78%, but even then it is still higher

han Nafion-117 (60%). These results suggest significant phase-
eparated microstructures, as discussed below together with the
esults of TEM analyses.

.3. Tensile strength

In this study, the breaking stress of the fully hydrated membrane
as determined from the stress–strain curve measured at a strain

ate of 8.3 × 10−3 s−1. The data based on the average of five indi-
idual tensile tests are tabulated in Table 1. The breaking stress of
afion-117 is also shown in Table 1 as a comparison. It is evident

hat the breaking stress is dependent on the cross-linking degree,
nd is reduced as the ion exchange capacity is increased. This can
e related to the lower cross-linking degree and the higher water
ptake of the membrane. The value of breaking stress is decreased
rom 1450 to 460 Pa, correspondingly.

.4. Proton conductivity
The proton transfer behavior through the cross-linked hybrid
embranes is envisaged as being essentially affected by the tem-

erature, water uptake, IEC values and the cross-linking degree.
he in-plane proton conductivity (�) of the fully hydrated hybrid
embranes (100% RH) is plotted as a function of temperature, as
ion of cross-linking degree, (b) dependence of water uptake and proton conductivity
the hybrid membranes at 100% RH and (d) time course of proton conductivity of

shown in Fig. 5c. The dependence of proton conductivity on temper-
ature showed an Arrhenius relationship for all membranes. The D
membrane showed the most preferable conductivity which is com-
parable to Nafion-117, and increased with rising temperatures to
the order of 10−1 S cm−1 above 60 ◦C. Moreover, the slope in Fig. 5c
is similar for the hybrid ionomers and Nafion-117, suggesting that
these membranes have the same proton transfer kinetics involv-
ing Grötthus-type conduction. The conductivity measurement was
carried out at 60 ◦C and 100% RH on a longer time scale (Fig. 5d).
The D membrane showed a drop in proton conductivity within 20 h,
but then kept a constant conductivity value of 0.06 S cm−1 within
acceptable error for 200 h, which confirms satisfactory hydrolytic
stability [16,34].

The effect of the cross-linking degree on water uptake behav-
ior and proton conductivity of the hybrid membranes is illustrated
in Fig. 5b. Apparently, this system showed a similar decreasing
trend both in conductivity and water uptake with an increasing
cross-linking degree. The proton conductivity seemed to maintain
at certain basic level around 10−3 S cm−1. This can be related to the
transition between the water bound with –SO3H and the one asso-
ciated with the polysiloxane framework. Here, the water bound
with the polysiloxane framework played an important role in
proton conductivity of the highly cross-linked membrane, i.e. mem-
brane A. Since the IEC at high cross-linking degree was rather low,
the main contribution towards proton conductivity would be from
the bound water retained around the siloxane segment rather than

from the water surrounding with sulfonic acid groups, as discussed
in the water state section. This bound water-rich interconnected
framework may accelerate proton transport by Grötthus-type con-
duction, as proven by the aforementioned low activation energy for
proton conduction in Fig. 5c.
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Fig. 6. (a) The dependence of methanol permeability at 30 ◦C on cross-linkin

.5. Methanol permeability

The methanol permeability of the hybrid ionomers was
isted in Table 1. The methanol permeability of Nafion-117 is
.5 × 10−6 cm2 s−1, which is consistent with the reported value of
.3 × 10−6 cm2 s−1 at 30 ◦C. In this study, a rather low permeability
or the hybrid ionomers was obtained. The methanol permeability
f D membrane is ∼70% lower than that of Nafion-117, but had a
igher water uptake and IEC. This suggests a strong blocking effect
n methanol induced by the cross-linked network of polysiloxane.
he influence of the cross-linking degree is illustrated by plot-
ing the methanol permeability versus the ˛ value. As depicted in
ig. 6a, the dependence of methanol permeability was similar to
hat of proton conductivity and water uptake. This indicates that
he proton and methanol transport behaviors were highly related
o the change of water uptake by the degree of cross-linking and
he amount of bound water. However, it is not clear as to exactly
hy there is reduced permeability. Possible explanations would

e a reduced concentration of methanol within the membrane, a
ower methanol diffusion coefficient, or a combined reduction of
oth. Skou et al. [35] and Ren et al. [36] have reported that the con-
entration of methanol within Nafion pores is the same as that of
he bulk solution. As shown by Easton et al., reduced crossover for

afion/polypyrrole composite membranes is a result of decreased
embrane porosity [37]. This is the behavior often observed for

erfourosulfonate ionomers, due to the lack of the formation of
ydrogen bonding for water as compared to the hydrocarbon-

Fig. 7. TEM micrographs of (a) membrane C and (b
ees and (b) the performance trade-off plot of conductivity versus selectivity.

based ionomers. In the present study, membrane D with higher
IEC showed a lower permeability than Nafion-117, of which water
uptake is higher. High water uptake implies that the membrane
has more vacant space for water to adsorb. It has been reported
that the penetration of methanol across proton exchange mem-
branes is strongly dependent on the water uptake; this is because
the methanol permeates through the membranes as complex forms
such as CH3OH2

+ and H3O+ [38]. Thus, it can be concluded that the
specific interaction between water and the siloxane network, being
evidenced by the melting behavior of water, reduces the water
engaged with sulfonic acid groups and thus gradually decreases
methanol permeability.

According to the above results of water uptake, state of water,
the decrease in methanol permeability with increasing cross-
linking degree, as seen in Fig. 6a, can be primarily attributed to
the reduced porosity. The physical cross-linking of polysiloxane
resulted in reduced porosity and induced a much denser structure
to act as a methanol barrier.

In order to understand the performance trade-off between per-
meability and conductivity, we used the selectivity representing
the transport characteristics of both the proton and methanol
(�/P) of the hybrid membranes and Nafion-117, as shown in
Fig. 6b. Membrane D was 2.7 times more selective than membrane

A and 3.3 times more selective than Nafion-117. Interestingly,
the conductivity of the hybrid membranes did not decrease in
order to gain its selectivity, as is normal behavior for proton
exchange membranes [39–41], but instead increased. This unex-

) membrane D after stained with silver ions.
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ig. 8. Comparison of polarization curves for the single DMFC with membrane D and
afion-117 as the electrolyte membrane (cell temperature: 60 ◦C; anode: 2 ml min−1

f 2.0 M methanol; cathode: O2; flow rate: 100 ml min−1; atmospheric pressure).

ected result is ascribed to the nature of poly(styrene-co-maleic
mide). Poly(styrene-co-maleic anhydride) itself is known as a

aterial with high affinity to alcohols due to its intermolecular
ydrogen bonding [42]. This nature, together with the cross-linked
etwork, bestowed membrane D with a low methanol permeabil-

ty. As a result, the change in methanol permeability (by 30 times)
as smaller than the improvement in proton conductivity (by 80

imes) as the IEC changed from 0.28 to 1.1 mequiv. g−1.

.6. Microscopic observation

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis was per-
ormed on 50–80 nm thick slices of silver ion stained membranes.
ig. 7 shows the TEM results for membranes B and D. The dark
egions represent localized hydrophilic domains, while the lighter
egions represent hydrophobic domains. The micrographs provide
irect evidence of a hydrophilic/hydrophobic microphase separa-
ion and spherical ionic clusters homogeneously distributed within
he polymer, which are different from the archetypical proton
onducting membrane, Nafion, in which a “cluster network” com-
osed of 5–10 nm ionic clusters is interconnected by narrow ionic
hannels [24]. As is clearly seen in Fig. 7a, membrane B exhibited
pherical ionic clusters with relatively uniform sizes of 2–3 nm.

similar microstructure has been reported for other categories
f nonfluoro ionomers [41]. In the TEM image of membrane D

Fig. 7b), a large number of bigger ionic clusters (5–8 nm) was
bserved. The higher IEC causes the formation of such big clusters,
hich are larger than those of membrane B, and therefore, favors

aster proton transportation. Furthermore, the poor connectivity
etween the spherical-shaped ionic clusters could be the reason

[
[

[
[
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for the attainment of the low methanol permeability. We suggest
that the diffusion of the large complex formed by methanol and
water is likely obstructed by the cross-linked polysiloxane net-
work between the spherical ionic clusters; thus resulting in the
high selectivity, as mentioned previously.

3.7. Single DMFC performance

The performance of the membrane electrode assemblies (MEAs)
in the DMFC with membrane D and Nafion-117 as electrolyte mem-
branes, E-TEK 20% Pt/XC-72 as cathode, and E-TEK 20% PtRu/XC-72
as anode, were evaluated in a single DMFC. The electrolyte mem-
brane was sandwiched between the cathode and the anode by
hot pressing. Membrane D exhibited a higher current density than
Nafion-117 by 19 mA cm−2 in the ohmic resistance region (0.29 V),
as shown in the polarization curves of Fig. 8a. The corresponding
power density curves of these MEAs are also displayed in Fig. 8b.
Membrane D showed a good power density of 25.0 mW cm−2,
which is better than that of Nafion-117.

4. Conclusion

Proton conducting hydrocarbon ionomers, manifested as
sulfonated poly(maleic imide-co-styrene), were synthesized. Cova-
lently cross-linked polysiloxane/poly(maleic imide-co-styrene)
hybrid membranes showed good proton conductivities comparable
to Nafion. The methanol permeating behavior was found to depend
on the cross-linking degree and the hydrogen bonding between
water molecules and the polysiloxane networks. The state of water,
as indicated by thermal transitions, can be directly connected to the
resulting properties of respective membranes. By combining the
microstructure observations, proton conduction and the methanol
permeation results, it can be concluded that the incorporation
of polysiloxane framework in sulfonated poly(maleic imide-co-
styrene) induced a significant reduction in the ionic cluster size.
The well-distributed spherical ionic clusters effectively block the
permeation of methanol. The resultant methanol permeability was
more than 1 order of magnitude lower than Nafion-117.
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